
The Best Tours of Costa Rica



Ready to make the most of your vacations?

1. After unpacking, take some time to relax before attending the 
welcome briefing.

2. Attend the briefing to confirm your departure time and meating 
place to head back to the airport. Your travel representative can 
also answer any questions you might have.

3. Book the best activities and enjoy the best of Costa Rica!



We’ve create the best Tour Collection of Costa Rica, a carefully selected assortment of 
activities and tours for all of the adventur enthusiasts who crave 

unparalleled fun amidst added value you can’t get 
anywhere else.

 
Browse through our selection of unforguettable tours and activities and choose the ex-

periences that meet your every need!
There are hundreds of places to see and plenty of new experiences to discover.

TOP CHOICE



Th� Be�t
Coffe� To�r
Welcome to the only Authentic Cultural 4 in 1 Tour in 
Guanacaste. Come and live unique experience with Tio Leo 
himself, who is going to be taking your through the coffee 
history, growing and process.
Enjoy a Cooking class where you are going to learn how to 
make Tortillas and Empanadas.
Inmerce in the world of Chocolate with a Master Class, lear-
ning about, origin, growing fermentation and drying process, 
roasting crunching and tasting this ancestral product.
Be part of the Costarrican culture interacting with our sugar 
mill and learn how to extract the sugar cane juice to try it.
Finish your visit in our Coffee Roaster, roasting coffee live with 
Tio Leo.

Includes: Coffee Tour, Chocolate Tour, Traditional Cooking 
Class, Sugar Cane Mill, Coffee Roasting.

Frecuency: Monday to Saturday
      8am to 11:30am / 1pm to 4:30pm

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

confortable shoescameraBug
Spray

Change of
clothes

3.5 Hours Activity Duration 1 Hour Transportation

lotion
Sunscreen

Cap or hat



Fu�l Da�
Bu�n� Vi�t� Co�b�
Buena Vista del Rincón is the epitome of Costa Rica, offering 
nature, culture, adventure, wellness, and sustainability in one 
place. Explore Rincón de la Vieja for an authentic experience 
and discover the country's natural and cultural riches. 
This destination is ideal for ecotourism enthusiasts, adventu-
rers, wellness seekers, and families of all ages. Buena Vista del 
Rincón ensures accessibility to ecotourism for everyone. Im-
merse yourself in breathtaking landscapes, from lush rainfo-
rests to majestic volcanoes and waterfalls. Engage with local 
communities, embrace their traditions, and savor Costa Rican 
cuisine. Experience thrilling adventures like zip-lining, hiking, 
horseback riding, or white-water rafting. Indulge in wellness 
activities such as spa treatments, yoga, and organic cuisine. 
Embrace the destination's commitment to sustainability throu-
gh eco-friendly initiatives. Buena Vista del Rincón welcomes 
all, offering a memorable and transformative journey that 
showcases the essence of Costa Rica.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, Transportation, Lunch, Coffee 
Break, bottled water, Transportation, Bilingual-Guide and en-
trance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Sl�t�s & Fr�g� 
Na�u�e To�r
Sloths Plus Frogs Nature Tour offers a captivating journey 
through the forest, where you can meet various frog species, 
spot sloths, snakes, and other unique creatures exclusive to 
this beautiful area. Enjoy the outdoors, breathe in the pure air, 
and embrace nature's wonders to the fullest. Expert guides 
lead you along winding paths, pointing out intriguing frog 
species, sharing their characteristics and ecological importan-
ce. The highlight is encountering sloths, witnessing their leisu-
rely movements and adorable appearances in their natural 
habitat. Keep an eye out for graceful snakes slithering through 
the undergrowth, adding an element of mystery. As you stroll 
through the forest, feel the fresh air, and immerse yourself in 
the tranquility and serenity of nature. The Sloths Plus Frogs 
Nature Tour is perfect for nature enthusiasts, wildlife lovers, or 
those seeking a rejuvenating escape. Embrace the captivating 
sights, sounds, and scents of the forest, and deepen your 
appreciation for the remarkable biodiversity that thrives within 
our planet's ecosystems.

Includes: Traditional Lunch, Air-Conditioned, bottled water. 
Transportation, Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Ll�n�s d� Co�t�s 
Wa�e�f�l�
Nestled two miles North of Bagaces, Llanos del Cortez Water-
fall offers a serene oasis amidst lush surroundings. Its elegant 
cascade descends into a tranquil pond, embraced by a pristine 
white-sand beach. Journeying onwards, we reach Liberia, 
dubbed the "White City" for its bahareque-clay whitewashed 
houses. Preserving its architectural heritage, Liberia showcases 
a captivating blend of history and culture. Exploring the city's 
narrow streets, guests can admire the well-preserved structu-
res that narrate tales of the past. 
For art enthusiasts, Liberia's arts and handcraft shops provide 
a vibrant haven. Here, one can discover unique creations by 
local artisans, from intricately woven textiles to exquisite 
wooden sculptures.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, 
Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Ho�n�l�a� Vo�c�n� 
To�r a�d Sp�
Escape to the mesmerizing landscape of La Fortuna Guanacas-
te, where the interplay of volcanic activity and natural beauty 
creates a truly enchanting experience. Immerse yourself in a 
haven of tranquility and rejuvenation as you begin with a 
blissful sauna, followed by a revitalizing mud bath that will 
leave you feeling refreshed and invigorated. Dive into the 
100% natural thermal pools, basking in their healing proper-
ties and surrendering to the soothing embrace of warm 
waters. 

For the thrill-seekers, an exhilarating water slide promises an 
adrenaline-fueled adventure through the picturesque surroun-
dings, adding an extra dose of excitement to your journey. 
Complete your exploration with a captivating tour, uncovering 
hidden gems, and capturing the awe-inspiring vistas that 
make La Fortuna Guanacaste a personal recommendation for 
a truly extraordinary getaway.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, Bilin-
gual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Pa�o Ve�d�
Na�i�n�l Pa�k
Experience the wonders of Palo Verde National Park on a me-
morable half-day excursion, tailor-made for nature enthu-
siasts. Embark on a leisurely cruise along the pristine waters, 
allowing the beauty of Costa Rica's diverse landscapes to 
unfold before your eyes. The park serves as a haven for migra-
tory birds, attracting species from both North and South Ame-
rica. Witness the graceful flights and vibrant plumage of these 
avian visitors, creating a captivating display of natural beauty. 
Marvel at the park's verdant vegetation and discover the rich 
biodiversity that thrives within its boundaries. 
From vibrant flora to elusive wildlife, Palo Verde National Park 
offers a glimpse into Costa Rica's ecological treasures. Immer-
se yourself in the tranquility of this natural oasis and let the 
sights and sounds of the park leave an indelible impression on 
your soul. This excursion promises an unforgettable experien-
ce in the heart of Costa Rica's breathtaking landscapes.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, Bilin-
gual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

Notes: Child Pricing Available.

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Ri� Ce�e�t� 
Wa�e�f�l� Hi�i�g
Embark on an immersive Blue River excursion through the lush 
Costa Rican forest. Witness the breathtaking beauty of a mag-
nificent waterfall and meander through picturesque botanical 
gardens. As you hike along the rainforest trails, keep an eye 
out for snakes, coatis, frogs, and other captivating creatures in 
their natural habitat. The adventure reaches its pinnacle with a 
visit to a nature reserve, where you can interact with special 
animal friends and gain insights into their lives. 

This extraordinary experience allows you to connect with the 
wonders of nature, appreciate the biodiversity of the region, 
and foster a deeper understanding of conservation efforts. Get 
ready for a remarkable journey that combines stunning views, 
encounters with wildlife, and a profound appreciation for the 
natural treasures of Costa Rica's forests.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, Bilin-
gual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Ca�a�a�a� 
Su�s�t Cr�i�e
Indulge in the enchantment of a sunset sailing tour in Costa 
Rica aboard a luxurious catamaran. Immerse yourself in the 
underwater wonderland through an exhilarating snorkeling 
adventure, exploring vibrant coral reefs and encountering a 
kaleidoscope of colorful fish and graceful sea turtles. As the 
day nears its end, find your perfect spot on the deck, sipping 
on your favorite beverage from the open bar and savoring 
light snacks. Marvel at the mesmerizing sunset views that 
unfold before your eyes, painting the sky with an array of 
breathtaking colors. 

Allow the gentle rhythm of the waves and the tranquil am-
biance to envelop you in a sense of bliss. This unforgettable 
tour harmonizes adventure, relaxation, and the captivating 
natural beauty of Costa Rica's coastal paradise, leaving you 
with cherished memories that will last a lifetime.

Includes: Air-Conditioned in transportation, bottled water, 
Snorkeling Gear, Bilingual-Guide, Open Bar.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Ca�o� d� l� Vi�j� 
Ad�e�t�r�
Prepare for an adrenaline-fueled day of adventure in the stun-
ning Colorado River Canyon. Your thrilling journey begins with 
an exciting canopy tour, featuring 8 cables and 16 platforms 
that will take you soaring through the breathtaking landsca-
pes. Challenge yourself with rappelling and climbing, conque-
ring a 17-meter wall and showcasing your agility on the natu-
ral canyon wall.

The excitement continues as you hop aboard inflatable "dokis" 
for a thrilling rafting experience. Accompanied by an experien-
ced guide, you'll navigate class II and III rapids, feeling the 
rush of the river as it propels you forward.
This action-packed adventure will immerse you in the beauty 
of the Colorado River Canyon while providing an unforgetta-
ble day of excitement and exploration. Get ready to push your 
limits, create lasting memories, and experience the thrill of 
Costa Rica's outdoor wonders.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, Bilin-
gual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

5 Hours Activity Duration 1.5 Hours Transportation



Mo�t� Ve�d� 
Cl�u� Fo�e�t
Embark on a captivating nature tour through the mesmerizing 
Monteverde Cloud Forest in Costa Rica. Traverse hanging bri-
dges deep within the rainforest, immersing yourself in its lush 
beauty and marveling at the breathtaking views from the 
mountaintop. Explore the magical Hummingbird and Butterfly 
Garden, where vibrant colors and graceful movements capti-
vate your senses. Indulge in a delicious lunch, savoring the 
flavors of Costa Rican cuisine amidst the tranquility of the 
cloud forest. 

This diverse tour offers adventure, wildlife encounters, and 
culinary delights, providing a truly unforgettable experience in 
the Monteverde Cloud Forest.

Includes: Air-Conditioned in transportation, bottled water, 
Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

Notes: Child Pricing Available.

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



La Le�n� Wa�e�f�l�
Located near the Rincon de la Vieja volcano in Curubandé, 
Guanacaste, prepare for an exciting adventure. Embark on a 
captivating hike through the lush forest, following the path 
alongside the White River. As we journey through this enchan-
ting landscape, we'll encounter canyons, caves, and other na-
tural wonders. Get ready to cross the river multiple times, im-
mersing ourselves in the beauty of the surroundings. 

The highlight of the hike is the stunning La Leona waterfall, 
tucked away in a mesmerizing cave. Witness the majestic cas-
cade and feel the exhilaration of being in its presence. This 
immersive experience offers an unforgettable encounter with 
nature's treasures, as we explore diverse terrain, cross rivers, 
and discover the hidden gem of the La Leona waterfall.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, 
Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Wh�t� Wa�e� 
Ra�t�n�
Experience an adrenaline-packed tour where you'll conquer 
thrilling category III and IV rapids surrounded by stunning 
natural beauty! Our top priority is your safety, so rest assured 
that you'll be accompanied by a skilled and experienced team 
of professionals. Let go of any worries and fully immerse your-
self in the excitement of this extreme adventure. Get ready to 
navigate through the roaring rapids, surrounded by breathta-
king scenery. 

This tour is designed to provide an unforgettable experience, 
pushing your limits and leaving you with lasting memories. So, 
join us and enjoy the adrenaline rush as you conquer the 
rapids, knowing that you're in capable hands.

Includes: Air-Conditioned in transportation, bottled water, 
Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

Notes: Check with your tour advisor for availability for children

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Th� Be�t 
Fi�h�n� To�r
Embark on an unforgettable sport fishing tour in the area, 
where you can indulge in the excitement of reeling in tro-
phy-worthy catches and create lasting memories. Set out to 
sea and experience the thrill of hooking majestic species while 
basking in the warm sun. 

Whether you're an experienced angler or a beginner, our team 
of professionals will be there to guide and assist you throu-
ghout the tour, ensuring that your adventure is nothing short 
of exceptional. Capture the adrenaline-filled moments as you 
conquer the sea and reel in your prized catches. Get ready to 
embark on the best sport fishing experience, where you can 
enjoy the beauty of nature and create unforgettable memories 
to cherish for a lifetime.

Includes: Air-Conditioned, bottled water. Transportation, 
Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee.

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



A�V To�r
Prepare for an incredible adventure! We'll ride powerful ATVs 
through Guanacaste's stunning environment, surrounded by 
its natural beauty. This tour will take you out of your comfort 
zone, guaranteeing maximum enjoyment.

As we traverse rivers, mud, and dust, the excitement will be 
unparalleled. Splash through refreshing waters and embrace 
the thrill of off-road exploration.

Challenging terrains will test your skills, but the rewards will 
be unforgettable. Leave your comfort zone behind and disco-
ver a newfound sense of adventure.

Guanacaste is blessed with breathtaking landscapes. Gear up 
and get ready to create lasting memories as we embark on 
this ATV tour. It's time to experience the thrill and beauty of 
Guanacaste's environment in a whole new way!

Includes: Air-Conditioned in transportation, bottled water, 
Bilingual-Guide and entrance Fee

Frecuency: Daily

Intensity: Light Activity - Moderate Activity - Intense Activity

Notes: Check with your tour advisor for availability for children

What to Bring:

Swimsuit
Hiking  and 

confortable shoes
Waterproof

cameraInsect 
repelent

Change of
clothes

Towel

6 Hours Activity Duration 2 Hours Transportation



Do Yo� Ne�d 
Tr�n�p�r�a�i�n?
Experience top-notch transportation services like never 
before! We offer the absolute best in comfort, with up-to-date 
insurance coverage for your peace of mind. Our drivers are 
highly skilled and have extensive knowledge of the entire area. 
With their expertise, you can expect a smooth and enjoyable 
journey. 

Trust us to exceed your expectations at every step. Sit back, 
relax, and let us take care of your transportation needs. We 
guarantee an unforgettable experience with unbeatable com-
fort, reliable drivers, and a commitment to your satisfaction. 
Don't miss out on this exceptional transportation opportunity!

Includes: Air-Conditioned in transportation, bottled water

Frecuency: Daily

Notes: Consult your tour advisor about availability schedules, 
destinations and capacity to always offer you the best option!

Options: Ford, Toyota, Hyundai.



Enjoy the best
Book the best



+506 6100 4490

cindyhs08@hotmail.com 

Playas del Coco, Guanacaste, 

in front of Sea Lunch.


